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Welcome to our December Newsletter! 
As we head into the festive season we have again made the decision not to sell small  

animals over the Christmas period. We apologise for 

any inconvenience but hope everyone can understand 

why we choose to do this. 

 

Although we won't have any small animals for sale we 

do have plenty of products you can spoil your much 

loved pets with! We will be stopping the sale of small 

animals from the 19th of December and start again in 

January 2019.   

Don’t forget, we work in closely with  

Albany Animal Welfare. They are a non 

for profit organisation. AAW is a  

registered charity, run 100% by local  

volunteers. If you are looking to adopt a 

new family member or donate to their 

charity, details are on their  

Facebook Page—@albanyanimalwelfare 

Water Water Water! 

Water is the most essential nutritional 

requirement for your pet and should be 

available at all times—both inside and 

outside if your pets frequent either. 

Come in-store and grab the latest Just 

For Pets Petalogue showcasing all the 

latest specials - just in time for  

Christmas!  

 

Plus, if you purchase any product from 

the petalogue, you go into the draw to 

win a $300 shopping spree here at 

Head To Tail Pets (Terms & Conditions 

apply - see in-store for details)!  

 

Petalogue offers and competition  

finish 15th December so hurry before 

time runs out!   

Looking for a good flea treatment deal 

in time for summer? 

Advocate have got an awesome special 

on when you purchase a 6 pack dog or 

cat treatment pack you will receive $25 

off! 

Offer only valid until 31st Dec 2019 or 

while stocks last.  

Marine tanks are beautiful. Everyone loves to see 

"Nemo" and "Dory" and all the colourful corals, 

anemone’s etc. However, they can be very  

complicated, complex and time consuming - but  

also very rewarding.  

We put together a set-up and monitoring fact sheet 

to help you if you're thinking about a marine tank.  

 

If you are 

still not 

sure, come 

in store and talk to Jayke. He is full of knowledge 

and advise about all things tanks and fish.  

For our fact sheet, visit our website headtotail-

pets.com.au and under "Animals in Store" click on 

"Marine".  If you would like a PDF copy, please 

email marketing@headtotailpets.com.au and let 

Geoff know you’d like a hard copy :) 
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On the 1st of December we said Happy 18th anniversary to Mark & 

Sheryl for having the shop 18 years today! Formally Budget Pet Shop, 

Mark & Sheryl started in 2001 with the goal to provide excellent  

customer service at all times as well as the right advice for all their pet 

needs. All these years later they are still here with their goal followed 

everyday and have an excellent staff team backing them 100% of the 

way. Thank you to all our customers for years of loyal service, friendly 

faces and gorgeous pets. Cheers to the next 18 years!  

 

 

Love getting your pets into the Christmas spirit and dressing them up? Well we want 

to see! Take a photo of your pet all dressed in their best Christmas gear and send it 

to marketing@headtotailpets.com.au  - We will accept pictures until the 15th Dec. 

 

Each picture will be printed and have a number and will go on display in our  

Christmas window in the shop (the window facing the roundabout on Albany  

Highway). We need you to vote for the best dressed pet. In-store we will have an  

entry box where we will need your name, mobile number and number of the picture 

you’d like to win. One vote per customer only to ensure a fair competition.  

 

Voting will run until December 30th and the winner will be announced on December 

31st. Prize for the winner will be a $20 in-store voucher and a free dog wash token. 

PHOTO COMPETITION!!! 

Joint Mobility 
 
Maintaining your pet’s flexibility and mobility makes for a happier, healthier animal and better-quality time for you 
and your pet! Just as we stiffen with age, so do our pets. Our beloved pets can suffer from paralysing ailments 
though old age, accidental injuries or from a genetic predisposition. If your pet is showing difficulty with mobility or 
flexibility, observe their behaviour to rule out early trauma such as a sore leg or limp  
resulting from an accident. 
 
Your pet’s joints and mobility – did you know? 
A one-year-old puppy/kitten is as physically developed as a 15-year-old teenager. 
Obesity in dogs is a leading contributor to any joint pain they suffer. 
Not exercising your pet can lead to stiffness and joint discomfort. 
Laying on hard surfaces (tiles and wooden floors) can increase joint pain and stiffness in your pet. 
Arthritis is a painful, degenerative disease that affects about 1 in 5 older 
dogs. 
Overfeeding your puppy increases their growth but also leads to stress on 
their joints. 
 
What causes mobility problems in cats and dogs? 
Obesity puts extra weight on your pet’s joints, which affect its mobility. 
Traumatic injuries can result in joint instability. 
Wear and tear caused from such simple activities as walking, running and 
jumping. 
Strenuous or repetitive activities, or unfit dogs engaging in sudden strenu-
ous, irregular activity (e.g. weekend warriors). 
 
For more information on Joint Mobility, there is a page on our website under “Animals in Store” then “Facts”. 
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Head To Tail Pets is a locally owned 

and run business which has been op-

erating since 2001, formally known at 

Budget Pet Shop. 

We are a member of Just For Pets  

co-operative and pride ourselves on 

keeping up to date with the best in 

pet nutrition and care so we can give 

you the best advice possible. 

*H2TP Members  

Only Offer! 
Receive $5 off when you spend over 

$50 in-store. 

Receive $10 off when you spend over 

$100 in-store. 

Receive $25 off when you spend over 

$200 in-store. 

*Must bring offer in-store and be a 

member to redeem offer. 

Have a fantastic month and see you all in-store! :) 
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How to be Snake Aware 
 
Spring and summer are such a lovely time of year in all parts of Australia. Generally, there’s no better 
time to get outside again with your four-legged friend and start enjoying the sunshine. 
Of course, one reality of this time of year is the re-emergence of snakes, which of course are cold 
blooded reptiles and are coming out to enjoy the warm sun, just like you. And snakes will be a reality 
in backyards, parks, creeks etc right through to March in most parts of Australia. Having said that, 
you may be unlucky enough to come across a snake at any time of year and be aware that they are 
often active at night. Unfortunately, the sight of a snake generally excites dogs, and many will want 
to go in for a closer look or even go on the attack, leading to a potentially lethal bite. Owners some-
times end up getting bitten as well in an attempt to separate their dog from the snake. 
 
What you should know about snakes 
• Snakes are not aggressive and will much rather retreat from a threat such as a dog. 
• It is both unwise and illegal to attempt to kill a snake. Rather, just watch where the snake goes from 
a safe distance and let others nearby know about it. 
• If snakes are threatened or cornered, snakes will defend themselves. Brown snakes in particular are 
quick and have a large strike area. 
• Be careful of apparently dead snakes as well. Your dog may go in for a closer look and discover it is 
still  
actually alive. Dead and decapitated snakes can deliver a dangerous bite, as their biting reflexes re-
main intact for some hours after death. 
 
Snake awareness around the home 
There are some simple things you can do around your home to make it less attractive for snakes. 
• Get rid of long grass and weeds where snakes feel safe and are hard to see. 
• Minimise food that may attract snakes, such as bird seed, dog or cat food etc. 
• Away from home, the key to preventing your dog getting bitten by a snake is obedience. At the key 
moment your dog becomes excited and approaches a snake, it is crucial that your pet returns when 
called. 
 
Snake awareness when walking the dog 
There are things to be aware of when walking your dog  
throughout the warmer months. 
• At times and places where snakes are likely to be found, keep 
your dog on a lead, or by your side at all times. 
• Creeks, rivers, and other water sources are generally attractive 
to snakes as well as dogs and humans. 
• Never let your pooch dig at holes or under rock. Chances are 
the scent of a snake could be strong and  
enticing your dog for a closer look. 

Head To Tail Grooming! 

The Head To Tail Pets  

grooming side now has their 

own Facebook page and mobile 

contact number. This will make it 

easier for enquiries and making 

appointments being able to  

converse directly with Donna. 

Follow Facebook page 

@h2tgrooming (Head To Tail 

Grooming) or contact Donna on 

0447-441-141. 
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